Scientific summary
Background Perinatal depression is a substantial public health problem, affecting 7-20% of women during pregnancy and up to 22% of women during the first postnatal year. It is associated with a range of adverse outcomes for the mother, her baby and the family. Despite this, < 50% of cases are detected by health professionals (HPs) in clinical practice. Historically, screening or case-finding strategies for perinatal depression have been adopted in routine practice, the most common of which is the Edinburgh Postnatal Depression Scale (EPDS). Guidelines on antenatal and postnatal mental health issued in 2007 by the National Institute for Health and Care Excellence (NICE) advocate a case-finding approach, recommending that HPs ask women two brief 'case-finding' questions (the 'Whooley questions') to detect depression during the perinatal period. This recommendation was made in the absence of any validation studies of these questions in a perinatal population; instead, a research recommendation was made for a validation study of the effectiveness of the Whooley questions during the perinatal period.
Although the EPDS has been found to be acceptable to women and HPs, limited research has been conducted on the acceptability of the Whooley questions. Furthermore, evidence for the cost-effectiveness of a screening/case-finding strategy for perinatal depression in routine practice has been limited. An existing decision-analytic model suggests that formal screening/case identification strategies for postnatal depression, including the Whooley questions and the EPDS, do not represent value for money, mainly because of the cost of false positives (FPs). However, data on the diagnostic performance of such strategies were derived from studies of depressed non-perinatal populations.
Research on the diagnostic properties, acceptability and cost-effectiveness of the Whooley questions, compared with the EPDS, to identify perinatal depression will provide evidence to inform future iterations of NICE guidance and policy recommendations on perinatal depression.
Objectives
The objectives of the Born and Bred in Yorkshire PeriNatal Depression Diagnostic Accuracy (BaBY PaNDA) study were: l to determine the diagnostic accuracy of the Whooley questions and the EPDS against a diagnostic reference standard to identify depression during pregnancy (around 20 weeks) and the early postnatal period (around 3-4 months after birth) l to assess the temporal stability of positive and negative depression screens between pregnancy and the early postnatal period, and to ascertain whether or not there is an optimal time to screen for perinatal depression l to investigate the coexistence of depressive symptoms alongside other common mental health problems during the perinatal period l to determine the acceptability of the Whooley questions and the EPDS to expectant and new mothers, and to HPs, and to determine the potential implications for the care pathway during the perinatal period l to assess the cost-effectiveness of the Whooley questions and the EPDS as a case-finding strategy for the identification of perinatal depression.
Method Design
A prospective diagnostic accuracy cohort study in which two depression case-finding instrumentsthe Whooley questions and the EPDSwere validated against a diagnostic reference standard [the Clinical Interview Schedule -Revised (CIS-R)] during pregnancy (around 20 weeks) and the early postnatal period (around 3-4 months postnatally). Women were followed up for 12 months postnatally to provide a longitudinal assessment of psychological comorbidity during the perinatal period. The study included a concurrent qualitative evaluation of the acceptability of the Whooley questions and the EPDS to women and HPs, and a concurrent economic evaluation of the cost-effectiveness of these case-finding instruments to identify perinatal depression.
Setting
Maternity services in Yorkshire, the Humber and North Lincolnshire.
Participants
A total of 391 pregnant women participated.
Main outcome measures
Women completed the Whooley questions, EPDS and the diagnostic reference standard (CIS-R) during pregnancy and the early postnatal period. Further measures assessed psychological comorbidity, health-related quality of life, acceptability and resource utilisation. A subsample of women participated in in-depth qualitative interviews to discuss their views and experiences of the Whooley questions and the EPDS and, when applicable, their experience of the care pathway. Qualitative interviews were conducted with a sample of HPs [midwives (MWs) and health visitors (HVs)] to discuss their views and experiences of using the case-finding instruments in clinical practice.
The sensitivity, specificity and predictive values of the Whooley questions and the EPDS were calculated against the CIS-R during pregnancy and the early postnatal period. Receiver operating characteristic curves were constructed. The temporal stability of responses to the Whooley questions and the EPDS between pregnancy and the early postnatal period were explored and the longitudinal pattern of psychological comorbidity from pregnancy to 1 postnatal year is described. Qualitative interviews with women and HPs were analysed using phenomenological research methods. A decision-analytic model was developed based on the most recent NICE guidance (2014) to determine the impact of true and false identification of perinatal depression and subsequent treatment on costs and quality-adjusted life-years (QALYs). The cost-effectiveness analysis compared one-stage strategies (i.e. Whooley questions or EPDS) and two-stage strategies (i.e. Whooley questions followed by EPDS). Cost-effectiveness acceptability curves represented the probability of cost-effectiveness of each screening/case-finding strategy for a range of willingness-to-pay (WTP) thresholds.
Results

Diagnostic accuracy results
The In terms of temporal stability, depression caseness was stable between pregnancy and the postnatal period for most women, with no statistically significant differences between the two time points. Approximately half of depression cases during pregnancy became non-cases during the postnatal period (across both the Whooley questions and the EPDS), and around 7% of non-depressed women during pregnancy became depressed during the postnatal period. This pattern was similar across both case-finding instruments. Depression caseness, based on either of the case-finding instruments, was associated with higher scores on measures of anxiety and somatic symptoms.
Qualitative results
Women and HPs were supportive of screening and case-finding for perinatal depression. The results of the acceptability survey suggested that most women preferred the EPDS to the Whooley questions. EPDS questions were rated as more comfortable to answer, easier to understand and easier to remember, and women had more confidence in their answers, mainly because of the use of 'softer' wording of questions and answers. Conversely, Whooley question 1 (During the past month have you often been bothered by feeling down, depressed or hopeless?) was thought to be less acceptable by women and HPs, largely owing to the use of the terms 'depressed' and 'hopeless', resulting in women not revealing their feelings of depression. MWs and HVs share these concerns resulting in the adaptation of Whooley question 1 in clinical practice to instead ask a general question about a woman's feelings or mood. Women and HPs perceived that it is not socially acceptable for an expectant or new mother to be depressed or feel hopeless and they will wish to avoid the negative sociocultural stigma attached to these terms, including the potential consequences of losing their baby. Training of HPs and a patient-centred environment, in which HPs focus on the mother as well as the baby to promote disclosure about feelings, were identified as important facilitators to improve screening/case-finding to identify perinatal depression.
Cost-effectiveness results
A one-stage strategy using the Whooley questions alone or the EPDS alone was never the most cost-effective strategy, although EPDS alone had a higher probability of being cost-effective than the Whooley questions. Such one-stage strategies were either dominated (or extendedly dominated) or had incremental cost-effectiveness ratios that were above the conventional threshold of £20,000-30,000 per QALY. A two-stage strategy was more cost-effective than a one-stage strategy. In the prenatal period, 'Whooley questions followed by the Patient Health Questionnaire-9' (PHQ-9; a secondary outcome measure used to assess depression symptomatology) had the highest probability of being cost-effective at a WTP threshold of £20,000 (probability = 0.47) and £30,000 per QALY (probability = 0.48); this was closely followed by 'Whooley questions followed by EPDS (cut-off point of 13)'. Similarly, in the postnatal period, 'Whooley questions followed by PHQ-9′ had the highest probability of being cost-effective at thresholds of £20,000 (probability = 0.43) and £30,000 per QALY (probability = 0.35). The difference in net monetary benefit (i.e. QALYs × WTPcost) between the two most cost-effective strategies in both prenatal and postnatal periods was relatively small (< £15) at £20,000 and £30,000 thresholds.
The results show that specificity plays a significant role in the cost-effectiveness analysis because of the cost of treating FPs. For instance, a difference in specificity of 10 percentage points in the postnatal period would result in additional 90 FP cases per 1000 women screened, resulting in an unnecessary cost of £15,488. Our sensitivity analyses showed that results were generally robust to varying prevalence rates, assumed disutility of FP diagnosis and varying resource use by FPs. Our results are in agreement with the most recent NICE model (2014) of postnatal depression, which also found 'Whooley questions followed by PHQ-9′ to be the most cost-effective strategy.
Limitations
Perinatal depression diagnosis was not cross-referenced with women's general practitioner (GP) medical records so the proportion of new cases identified is unknown. The sample was predominantly white, English-speaking women so the results may not be generalisable to other social and ethnic groups. The clinical effectiveness and cost-effectiveness of screening/case-finding strategies was not assessed as part of a randomised controlled trial.
Conclusions
The Whooley questions and the EPDS had acceptable sensitivity and specificity, but their use in practice might be limited by low predictive value and variation in the acceptability of instruments. Economic analysis found that using single case-finding instruments (e.g. the Whooley questions alone or the EPDS alone) was not the most cost-effective strategy. Instead, a two-stage screening/case-finding strategy was the most cost-effective, although it was subject to important uncertainties. Screening and case-finding for perinatal depression using the Whooley questions or the EPDS did not meet the strict criteria laid down by the National Screening Committee (NSC).
Implications for health care
Our research findings suggest the following implications for health care.
l Depression was present in around 1 in 10 women in both the prenatal and postnatal periods. This research suggests that HPs need to be vigilant to the presence of depression in the prenatal period as well as the postnatal period. l Around half of cases of depression in the prenatal period will resolve after the birth of a baby. A significant portion of depression in the postnatal period is 'new' and HPs need to be alert to this and the need for intervention. l If case-finding questionnaires are used in clinical practice, then the Whooley questions and the EPDS have been shown to have acceptable psychometric properties. l The Whooley questions have the advantage of being very brief with good psychometric properties, but there may be limits to the use of these questions in terms of acceptability to pregnant women and new mothers. l The EPDS has the advantage of having been developed for use in the perinatal period. Although it is a longer instrument, it was found to be acceptable to women and HPs. l This research suggests that HPs need to be vigilant to the presence of other common mental disorders and may consider using additional instruments or case-finding questions to detect these. l Screening and case-finding may need to be undertaken within the context of a careful patient-centred consultation. HPs may benefit from training in the administration and interpretation of case-finding instruments such as the Whooley questions and EPDS. They need to be aware that women see depression as being stigmatised and may not answer questions truthfully. l Screening and case-finding is a large public health undertaking, and the optimal strategy based on costs and benefits is not robustly supported by cost-effectiveness findings, which were subject to important uncertainties. l Screening and case-finding for depression in the perinatal period did not meet the strict criteria laid down by the NSC.
l The present research did not cross-reference perinatal depression diagnosis with GP medical records and so was unable to determine what proportion of new cases was identified by case-finding instruments. Research is needed that links the results of case-finding instruments with routine clinical records in order to establish the 'yield' of case-finding approaches. On the basis of these results, further determination of the cost-effectiveness of screening and case-finding needs to be undertaken. l Future validation of case-finding approaches for perinatal depression may benefit from consideration of perinatal populations that include diversity in social, cultural and ethnic backgrounds. Such research would expand our understanding of the feasibility and impact of case-finding for perinatal depression given differences in women's cultural understanding and experiences of perinatal depression. l Using criteria developed by the NSC, this research found important uncertainties in recommending the optimal strategy for routine use of screening and case-finding. Further research is needed within the context of a randomised controlled trial that assesses the clinical effectiveness and cost-effectiveness of treatment for perinatal depression following screening/case-finding procedures (such as those reported here). l The present research highlights the importance of depression in the perinatal period and indicates that there is comorbidity with other common mental disorders, such as anxiety. Further research is needed to understand the inter-relationship between different common mental disorders and how these might best be managed for women in the perinatal period. l Qualitative research has demonstrated variation among health-care practitioners in the mode of administration, level of confidence and delivery of screening/case-finding instruments. Research is needed to develop training programmes and optimise the delivery of screening/case-finding by HPs.
